
uStudio Platform Guide
DISCLAIMER: This document is work in progress and is meant to facilitate basic
understanding of our Platform.

As an administrator, you have access to the HUB (https://app.ustudio.com) where you
can manage media assets, destinations, and other admins. The HUB is designed for
Platform clients who want to securely distribute media into websites and applications.

1. The Connection Status indicates whether or not you’re connected to the
internet. Green means connected and red means not connected.

2. At the top-right is your Username that can be clicked to pop-up a drop-down
menu to Settings, Beta Settings, and Logout.



a. Settings allows you to change your name, email, phone number, and
password. You can also remove yourself from any studios you don’t want
to access anymore.

b. The Beta Settings is an extension of the Settings page. This is only
available if your studio has been configured with Beta Settings. Beta
Settings allows you to get your user’s API token. Furthermore, as a studio
owner, you can change additional parameters on studios and create
studios if enabled.

c. Clicking the Logout button takes you back to the sign-in page.
3. The Chat widget is an intercom directly to uStudio Support.
4. At the top-left is your Studio’s Name and drop-down to other accessible studios.
5. The Media section is where you will upload and manage your media asset’s

metadata and be able to put them into collections or destinations.
a. All Media sub-section provides a view with all of your content.
b. Added this week sub-section provides a view with all of your content that

was added this week. This view is much easier to find recent content.
c. The + icon allows you to upload new content.

i. Upload up to 8GB by selecting content from your local directory.



ii. Drag & Drop up to 2GB from your local directory onto the upload
widget.

iii. Keys to a successful upload are to have a stable internet
connection, upload from a local directory, error free file, and wait for
the content to reach 100% upload before exiting the page.

6. The Collections section is where you can organize likewise media assets into a
folder. You will have all the same media management abilities to put content into
destinations.

a. The + button allows you to create a new collection folder.

7. The Destination section is where you will publish media and manage the
endpoints of where content is being consumed.



a. The + button allows you to choose which destination type you want to
create.

b. Click Add on the destination type to start creating that destination with a
name.



c. Finalize the creation by clicking Add Player.

d. When selecting a destination and hovering over the media assets, you will
see additional controls like Get Embed Code, where you can copy &
paste an <iframe> or the source url to the video player to your website or
application.

e. This is the Media Editor as discussed on #17.
f. The View opens up the content into the player’s view as your audience

will experience it. This is different from Preview player.
g. Unpublish will remove the video if selected from the destination.
h. Checkbox to select the media for actions.
i. Alternative Media Editor button.
j. Alternative Unpublish button.
k. Edit Destination allows you to configure the destination with themes and

other parameters if available. Make sure checkbox is unchecked.
l. Remove Destination, delete the destination and unpublishing the

content.
8. The Members section is a list of admins and API service accounts who have

access to your studio. As a studio owner, you can manage other admins here.
Please do not remove service accounts as it will cause disruptions.

9. At the bottom-left is an arrow when clicked pops up the transcoding Tasks that
are currently being worked on.

10.Click Help to view our knowledge base for how-to articles and best practices.
11. The Grid view is available to the Media, Collection, and Destination sections.

This portrays media content in a grid format with a thumbnail and controls.

https://ustudio.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360022474292-Super-Admin-Owner-Privileges


12.The List view is available to the Media, Collection, and Destination sections. This
portrays media content in a list format with a thumbnail and limited controls.

13.The Analytics view is available to the Media, Collection, and Destination
sections. As an admin you have access to our API documentation which carefully
describes what Views, Impressions, and Engagements mean by Video and
Destinations. Analytics are only tracked if the content is published to a
Destination!

14.The Search bar view is available to the Media, Collection, and Destination
sections. This helps you find media content by name or keywords.

15.The Filter is available to the Media, Collection, and Destination sections. This
lets you see content by Created Date, A-Z or Z-A ordering.

https://developer.ustudio.com/stats_api.html


16.When hovering over the media asset and if enabled, you can reveal the Manage
Player button which allows you to create a HTML5 destination with a theme and
modules and publish the selected content directly via a separate user interface.

17.When hovering over the media asset, you can reveal the Media Editor (gear
icon) to manage the metadata associated with the content.

a. On the left side by default, you edit the Title, Description, Category,
Keywords, and Notes of a media asset. Once you’re done editing, scroll
down and click Save at the bottom.

b. On the right side, the Media Asset section allows you to reupload a new
version of the file, download the actual media file, or remove the file
without changing the embed code or metadata.

c. On the right side, the Thumbnail section allows you to capture a
thumbnail, upload a thumbnail, or download a thumbnail.

d. On the right side and if enabled, the Subclip allows you to create a clip of
the media asset for a video trailer.

18.When hovering over the media asset, you can reveal the Preview button to see
the content in a default HTML5 player for yourself. This is great to view the
content before publishing it to a destination.

19.When hovering over the media asset, you can reveal the Send Link button to
send an email to another administrator to view the content on a secured Video
Site. This is great for getting approvals and revisions on content before
publishing.

https://ustudio.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360050704771-Asset-Replacement-in-uStudio
https://ustudio.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360050704771-Asset-Replacement-in-uStudio


20.The Checkbox is to select the media asset to enable the functions described in
21-25.

21.The Edit Info button opens up the Media Editor described in #17.
22.The Publish button pops up a list of destinations to publish the content. As an

alternative you may Drag & Drop the media asset over a collection or destination
without having to enable the checkbox. When you publish content to a
destination, that media asset gets transcoded into many different formats, which
your audience receives the best version based on their device and internet
connectivity.

23.The Add to Collections pops up a list of collections to organize the content.
24.The Copy Video button allows you to copy the video over to another accessible

studio. Copied videos have a title ending in “copy.” The copy may fail if this title
exceeds 100 characters.

25.The Delete button removes the media asset from your studio.


